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Abstract
According to the expansion of smartphone penetration and development of wearable device,
personal context information can be easily collected. To use this information, the context
aware recommender system has been actively studied. The key issue in this field is how to
deal with the context information, as users are influenced by different contexts while rating
items. But measuring the similarity among contexts is not a trivial task. To solve this problem,
we propose context aware post-filtering to apply the context compensation. To be specific,
we calculate the compensation for different context information by measuring their average.
After reflecting the compensation of the rating data, the mechanism recommends the items
to the user. Based on the item recommendation list, we recover the rating score considering
the context information. To verify the effectiveness of the proposed method, we use the real
movie rating dataset. Experimental evaluation shows that our proposed method outperforms
several state-of-the-art approaches.
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1. Introduction
Owing to the rapid pace of IT technological development recently, the number of smartphone
users and wearable device users are sharply increased. As a result, context information
like location of the user, time and weather can be easily collected through sensors which are
attached to the devices [1]. Context aware recommender system which uses context information
is under active study. But there is a problem, how this system deals with contextual attributes.
Previous context approach studies are divided into three types [2]:
1) Contextual pre-filtering: It makes the matrix to unify the data, which consists of the
user, item and context information, to a certain context before recommendation.
2) Contextual post-filtering: It makes the user and item matrix to recommend significant
item. After this process, context information is additionally considered to find the
recommendation item which applies to the context.
3) Contextual modeling: It makes the matrix to consider the user, item and context infor-
mation simultaneously, while making recommendations.
In case of contextual pre-filtering, the recommender system performance gets lower when the
quantity of information increases. This is due to the increase in sparsity problem. contextual
post-filtering and contextual modeling have limitations to reflect all context information to the
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increasing number of information, when high dimension matrix
is generated [3].
In this paper, we propose context aware post-filtering ap-
proach to consider the context compensation. This approach
maintains the high dimensional context information and reduces
the data sparsity problem. Our method utilizes the relative av-
erage difference among the context and collaborative filtering
algorithm. The main idea of this approach is to apply the con-
text compensation for the movie rating while generating the
recommendation list and adjusting the ranking list. To verify
the effectiveness of the proposed method, the rating accuracy is
measured by using the real movie rating dataset.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
provides the description of the previous research to relate the
context compensation. In Section 3, the background methods
of our study are introduced. Section 4 gives an overview of our
recommender system and describes how to calculate the context
compensation for the context attributes. Section 5 reports the
experimental results and offers some discussions. In Section 6,
conclusions are drawn and future work is presented.
2. Related Work
It is important to deal with the contextual information in context
aware recommender system. The existing methods are classified
three types: pre-filtering, post-filtering, contextual modeling.
Pre-filtering approach makes the 2-D matrix by using the
most relevant contextual information when generate the rec-
ommendations. In general, previous researches apply the item
splitting method. It reduces data dimension that items are split-
ting into two or more subsets following the value of a contextual
factor [4]. But if the more context subsets are considered, the
data sparsity problem also increased. To solve this problem, it
uses machine learning techniques to generalize the contextual
information such as principal component analysis [5], cluster-
ing [6]. However, these methods may lose the original data
information and it does not consider all contextual information.
In case of the post-filtering approach, it is similar to pre-
filtering approach. It also uses the user-item (2-D) matrix for
generating recommendation lists. After generating the list,
the contextual information is reflected to adjust the ranking
of recommendations on the list [7]. Likewise, the contextual
information generalization research is studied. Zhu et al. [8]
applied the Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) to convert the
contextual information into vector type. It has advantage of the
recommendation lists reordering according to calculated similar
contextual information. Ramirez-Garcia and Garcia-Valdez [9]
used the post-filtering method in combination with the collabo-
rative filtering method. They extract Top-N recommendation
lists by using the collaborative filtering algorithm and adjust
the lists to consider the user context. However, both methods
focused on re-ranking the recommendation lists. In other words,
these ignore the contextual information when they make the
recommendation lists initially.
Contextual modeling approach [10] is different previous from
two methods. It considers the contextual information while
generating recommendation lists. Contextual pre-filtering and
post-filtering method use user-item recommendation function,
while contextual modeling creates the preference predictive
model based on user-item-contextual matrix. Typically, Tensor
Factorization, which is matrix decomposition method, is used
to deal with multidimensional data. Karatzoglou et al. [11]
proposed recommendation method to utilize the context such
as season, movie release date by modeling the n-dimensional
tensor. Shi et al. [12] focused on the mood when users watch the
movie. They combine the user-movie matrix and mood similar
matrix between the two movies to recommend the movie for
users. These kinds of methods have superior performance than
other methods but it also has computational complexity.
As described above, previous study on contextual informa-
tion did not consider that rating consists of item rating and con-
textual rating. To handle these problems, we propose the con-
text compensation method when the recommendation lists are
generated and adjust the item recommendation lists. Through
the context compensation, we can improve the recommenda-
tion performance and prevent the contextual information loss.
In addition, this proposed method increases accuracy of the




Context aware recommender system is a kind of recommender
system which recommends items to the user by considering
various contextual information that can influence the user con-
sumption or preference. It is important to define the context in
that respect. Schilit and Theimer [13] introduced the term ‘con-
text aware’ which means user’s location, identities of nearby
people, objects and change to those objects. Abowd et al. [14]
defined that any information can be used which characterize the
situation of entities such as user’s emotional state, date and time,
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location and people in the user’s environment. Above this, some
previous research has been done for the context concept. But
it is not clear whether a type of contextual information affects
the user’s selection. And it still has the technical limitation to
collect the varied contextual information. For such a reason,
context recommender system has been studied in specific do-
main such as travel, movie, and music that collect the contextual
information and understand relation between the item selection
and contextual information relatively easy. In this paper, we
assume that context is to influence the user’s evaluation of the
item and characterize the situation and users mutual relation.
3.2 Contextual Post-filtering
Adomavicius and Tuzhilin [15] introduced paradigms for con-
text in recommender system. Contextual post-filtering is the
one of them which ignores the contextual information initially.
The rating for the items is predicted by using the U × I × R
(user×item× rating) recommender system on the data. After
generating the ranked list of the recommendation items, Contex-
tual information use to adjust the recommendation list. There
is two type of methods exist for list adjustment. First thing
is to filter out recommendation list that are irrelevant context.
For example, if the item on recommendation lists has not a
number of context. Another type is adjusting the ranking of
recommendation based on the contextual information. As it
mentioned in the related work, this method just considers the
contextual information when adjust the recommendation lists.
Figure 1 illustrated the contextual post-filtering approach.
Figure 1. Contextual post-filtering.
3.3 Collaborative Filtering
Collaborative filtering is a technique that suggests new items to
the user or predicts the users’ preference for a certain item based
on the users’ purchase history record [16]. Figure 2 shows the
schematic diagram of collaborative filtering process.
Figure 2. The collaborative filtering process.
This algorithm uses the user-item data as a ratings matrix.
Each number in the square represents the user preference score
of the ith user on the jth item. When the target user is selected,
the process measures the similarity between the target user
and other users. Then, it calculates the weighted average of
the ratings by the neighbors who is similar to target user and
recommend the items with the rating.
4. Proposed Method
In this section, we introduce our proposed method to apply
context compensation that use relative distance among the rat-
ing average for each contextual information. This approach
assumes that user’s preference score (rating) not only consist
of item rating but also context rating. Item rating means user’s
evaluation value of the content consumption. At this point of
time, they are affected by the surrounding circumstances which
are indicated context rating. In order to reflect this aspect, we
conduct context compensation as two steps: pre-context com-
pensation and post-context compensation.
Given the input data which has user-item-context matrix,
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previous post-filtering approach make the recommendation lists
by using only user-item matrix. But our method considers the
contextual information in this stage which we call pre-context
compensation. Figure 3 shows a simple structure of this method.
Figure 3. Context compensation according to average rating.
A, B, C mean context such as time, location, relation and
each of them has context values (e.g., time is divided weekday
or weekend and location has home or office). For input dataset,
we calculate the average ratings of each context value and then
compare the difference between the average ratings. If the
average rating of a context value is bigger than the others, it has
0 compensation. On the other hand, the other context values
have compensation values which are the difference from the
maximum average rating. If the two average rating is the same,
each of them has 0 compensation for the contextual information.
Table 1. An example of movie domain data
Item Time Location Relation Rating
User1 T1 Weekday Home Family 3
User2 T2 Weekend Home Family 3
Table 1 shows the movie domain data example. Let us assume
that average rating on the weekday is bigger than weekend and
different between them is 0.5. Location and relation have same
compensation. As you can see in the Table 1, the item T1 rating
is 3. If we apply our proposed contextual compensation method
to the rating, item T2 rating is converted to 3.5. T2 has already
included content rating for the item and we summate the con-
text compensation for each contextual information additionally.
After input data transformed to reflect the context compensation
into the rating, we generate the recommendation lists for user-
item matrix by using the collaborative filtering algorithm. Then,
we adjust the recommendation item rating to apply the context
compensation and we call post-context compensation. This pro-
cess is similar to the pre-context compensation. On the contrary,
we subtract the context compensation for the recommendation
items rating in this processing.
5. Experiments
5.1 Dataset Description
In order to identify the performance of our proposed method,
we use DePaul Movie Dataset [17]. DePaul Movie Dataset is
collected from survey asking the students to rate the movies
in different context situations. There are 5,029 ratings (scale
1-5) by 97 users on 79 movies within contexts “time, location,
companion.” Context “time, location” has two sub-contexts and
“companion” has three sub-contexts.
5.2 Experimental Design
We compare performances of three baseline methods with our
method to verify the validity. Baseline methods used are: tra-
ditional collaborative filtering (CF) method, and Slope One
[18] and Item-Splitting [19]. Slope One method compare to
the user preference different between new item and other item.
It dramatically reduces the overfitting. Item-splitting is the
novel pre-filtering technique. According to the value of an item-
dependent contextual condition, the rating of certain items are
split. In the experiment, we apply the 10-fold cross-validation,
90% of ratings are used as training set and remaining 10% are
used as test set. In order to handle the data sparsity, we fill the
prediction rating value into the unvalued rating by using the user
similarity and other users rating. Mean absolute error (MAE)
and root mean squared error (RMSE) are used as evaluation
criteria [20]. MAE predicts the rating between the target user
and other users and measures the degree of accuracy of the
recommendations. MAE is defined as follows:
MAE =
∑n
i=1 |Pi − Pj |
n
. (1)
In Eq. (1), the symbol Pi is the corresponding real ratings,
and Pj is the prediction of user’s ratings. n is the total number
of rating in the data. More the evaluation value is close to zero;







(pi − pj)2. (2)
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Pi and Pj have the same meaning as MAE. But It is the
RMSE that mean of the square all of the error and has large
numerical errors as compared with MAE.
5.3 Experiment Results
This section gives an evaluation of the proposed method for
context compensation in recommender system. We compare
our proposed method with three baselines which include CF,
Slope One and item-splitting by using MAE and RMSE. As
shown Figure 4, our proposed method outperformance than
other baseline recommender system. Especially, our method is
better performance than existing CF approach about 0.08. The
result is presented in Figure 4 in this paper.
Figure 4. Performance of context compensation method. MAE,
mean absolute error; RMSE, root mean square error.
6. Conclusion
This study is focused on reflecting the contextual information in
the context aware recommender system. The main idea of this
approach is to calculate the relative distance of each context
value by using the contextual average rating and compensate
the rating to add the context evaluation value. Our experiment
result shows that proposed method is outperformance than tra-
ditional CF method and contextual filtering method. Through
this result, we can prove that users rating is not only consist
the content rating but also context rating. As a future work, We
will consider more contextual information and structure for the
context aware recommender system.
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